Please Print

Name: John Studarus

Organization: property owner in Delta

Telephone: 916-920-2800

e-mail: jestudarus@att.com

Address: 195 Cadillac DA

City: Sacramento

State: CA

Zip: 95825

☐ Yes, I would like to be added to your e-mail list.

Your input on the BDCP EIR/EIS is greatly appreciated. Please write your comments below, including comments on the extent of the action, range of alternatives, methodologies for impact analysis, types of impacts to evaluate, and possible mitigation concepts. Comments will be accepted until close of business on May 14, 2009.

In nearly 100 yrs of Delta levees, no levee has failed because of earthquake, even in the 6.9-7.1 1989 Loma Prieta earthquake. Taking more & more water out of the Delta has had more adverse impact on fish than anything else. All the levees & island in the Delta are NOT pent. More of the levees near islands north of Rio Vista are pent. Taking the cleaner water from above or in the Northern portion of the Delta will only harm the water quality & habitat for fish, wildlife, and humans in the Delta. Until more storage is created, there is no more water that can be sent south. This project is being railroaded through without regard to critical concerns. Current laws are currently being ignored to ship water south. These laws should be honored.

Please submit your comments at station 6 at this scoping meeting, or fold this form in half, seal with tape and mail to:

Ms. Delores Brown, Chief, Office of Environmental Compliance, Department of Water Resources, P.O. Box 942836, Sacramento, CA 94236.

You may also e-mail your comments to BDCPcomments@water.ca.gov. Comments must be received by May 14, 2009.